Abstract. Aiming at minimizing average flow completion time of short flows and reducing flow deadline missed numbers for Online Data-Intensive (OLDI) applications in data center, this paper proposes LSTCP, a dynamic priority-based slack-aware transport control protocol for data center network that adopts the Least Slack First (LSF) scheduling strategy to prioritize flows. LSTCP implements the priority scheduling for emergency flows in the deadline constraint by dynamically adjusting congestion window according to the precedence of the flow and network congestion levels via Explicit Congestion Notification marking. Compared with the traditional deadline-aware TCP, LSTCP reduces the short flow' AFCT and guarantee the throughput characteristics of long flows. Experiment results show that compared with L 2 DCT, LSTCP reduces the percentage of the flow missed deadline of 15%, and the AFCT for flows by 25%.
Introduction
In recent years, with the development of cloud computation and virtualization technology, the data center is gradually becoming the underlying information infrastructure of data transmission. Currently, Online Data-Intensive Application (OLDI) services [1] , including Web services, online retailing, search engines, advertising systems and social networks, have made data center applications face a kind of soft Real-time constraint [2] . Even an increment in average access latency of 100 ms would decrease Amazon's revenue by more than one percent. Therefore, how to minimize the data center network average completion time (AFCT), has become the focus of the research on transport control protocol. At present, the data center network always adopts the partition-aggregate design pattern and the fair sharing transmission protocol. To solve this problem, it is urgent to study a novel transmission control mechanism for the current data center network. First, the researchers propose several fairness transport control protocols like RCP [3] , DCTCP [4] . These protocols aim at sharing bandwidth resources by equally treating flows. Although DCTCP can guarantee the fairness of the flow, it does not support the deadline-aware flow scheduling. This increases the delay-sensitive flow completion time and the number of missed deadline flows. Wilson [5] first proposes a deadline-aware transmission control protocol D 3 that uses explicit rate control to allocate bandwidth according to flow deadlines. D 3 is a clean slate approach, which explores flow deadlines associated with data center flows to schedule flows to meet deadlines. However, it is a centralized scheme which hurts network scalability in practice. Furthermore, PDQ [6] , a preemptive distributed quick flow scheduling protocol, can approximately achieve Earliest Deadline First (EDF) and Shortest Job First (SJF) scheduling strategy to minimize mean flow completion through the sender, receiver and switch collaboration. However, both of them require modifications to switch hardware and is incompatible with TCP, causing to practical difficulties with deployment.
Motivated by this problem, D 2 TCP [7] , a deadline-aware data center transport protocol, is proposed to minimize flow deadline missed proportion and achieve high bandwidth for long flows. The LAS algorithm is a preemptive scheduling Strategy, which dispatches the least-served jobs without prior knowledge of the size of the flow, and can effectively reduce the delay of the short flows.
Unfortunately, both of them have not distinguished the precedence between delay-sensitive flows and long flows, which may increase deadline missed flow numbers and achieve poor bandwidth for long flows. In this paper, we propose a novel transport control protocol LSTCP (Least Slack First Transport control protocol) which adopts the Least Slack First (LSF) scheduling strategy to division flows precedence. LSTCP can dynamically regulates congestion window size of a flow according to its priority weight value and network congestion degree. In summary, we make the three-fold contributions:
1) We are the first work that proposes and proves slack-aware flow scheduling scheme to optimize the average FCT and reduce the percentage of deadline missed flows.
2) A slack-aware congestion control protocol, LSTCP which dynamically adjusts the congestion window based on the precedence of flows and the extent of network congestion.
3) A real Linux implementation shows LSTCP reduces the percentage of the flow deadline missed by15%, and the AFCT of flows by 25%.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We introduce the background of current transmission control protocols and present the motivation of LSTCP design in Section 2. We describe the details of LSTCP and conduct the theoretical analysis in Section 3. Then small Linux implementation and real tested resulted are shown in Section 4. At last, we conclude the LSTCP and discuss the future work in Section 5.
LSTCP Protocol
LSTCP minimizes the average FCT in data-intensive DCN by modulating congestion window size according to flow precedence and the extent of network congestion. Given each flow fraction information about remaining processing size based on the amount of data the flow has sent and deadline which can be obtained when flow is established initially in application layer, LSTCP determines flow priority value in terms of flow slack time. This enables LSTCP to significantly optimize average FCT and reduce deadline missed proportion.
Slack Aware Operation
We introduce a new concept of slack time [9, 10] for flows, which assigns priority to flows according to the flow remaining completion time and deadline in order to reduce the delay-sensitive flows' FCT and ensure the earlier task to schedule first. We assume that applications pass the deadline and size information to the transport layer in the request to send data. Furthermore, the LSTCP sender needs to retain some of the flow-dependent variable information, such as the size of the flow V, the deadline of the flow D, the average transmission rate Ravg. Then switch controller calculates the slack time according to the predicted remaining processing time Trem and prioritizes the flows based on LSF scheduling policy as follows:
(1) Where L represents flow's slack time which enables LSTCP to modulate the congestion window size in a slack-aware manner. Inspired by PDQ that achieves the flow priority ordering in switch, switch does not need to keep all the flow information. It only needs to keep the global information of the flow in the switch's cache queue. In order to avoiding frequent preemption of the same slack time, we set flow preemption threshold:
Note that k and b are coefficients and H is threshold of flow preemptive scheduling, which is used to extend the preemptive scheduling of fixed priorities to form a dual-precedence, directly affects the frequency of flow scheduling switching and the average completion time of flow. Hmin is minimum preemption threshold. Pmax is the maximum flow precedence. Where λ represents the upper bound of non-preemption interval.
Congestion Avoidance Algorithm
The congestion avoidance algorithm used by LSTCP has two components, one at the sender side and the other at the switches. Like DCTCP [5] , a switch marks all packets by setting the Congestion Experience (CE) bits using ECN when the buffer queue length exceeds a certain threshold. LSTCP senders measure the extent of network congestion by maintaining a weighted average of the fraction of marked packets called α, which is updated once for every window of data (roughly two RTT) as:
Where F is the fraction of packets marked with CE bits in the most recent window, and g (0<g˂1) is the weight given to new samples. Equation (4) shows that when the switch queue length exceeds K, α close to 1 shows the high degree of network congestion. And when the queue length is less than K, α close to 0 indicates a low degree of network congestion. LSTCP adjusts the congestion window according to the degree of network congestion and the priority weight value of the flow, this paper defines the back off penalty p based on literature [7] :
Where P varying from 0.5 to 2 is the flow priority weight value and u is. When a marked ACK (with ECN-Echo flag set) is received, LSTCP uses p to reduce the window size as:
Hereby, where W represents congestion adjusting size at different network congestion extent and flow priority weight values. Note that TCP, unlike LSTCP, always cuts its window size by half. When no packets are CE-marked, the window size is added one.
Determining P Based on Slack Time
We now illustrate how we determining P based on slack time of flows. The precedence weighted value P should reflect the congestion behavior to be the urgency of flow scheduling. The urgency may harm the deadlines of certain flows. When the remaining processing time of the emergency flow exceeds the slack time of some flows, then execute flow priority inversion. And when the slack time in the queue is negative, it represents the flow misses deadline and the flow quenching operation is performed. And only when flow priority value P is beyond preemption threshold H, the flow is scheduling first in the switch cache. If flow can be completed in their deadline. The lower the slack time is, the faster the traffic needs to be transmitted, the higher the flow priority is. Then we compute P as:
Where r denotes the ratio of Pmax and Lmax. And we can see that when P=1 and p=α, the window size gets halved just like regular TCP. When 0<P˂1 (low-priority long flows), p increases rapidly even with small increase in α, and approaches 1 as α catches up to 1. Thus, even minor congestion causes rapid reduction in low priority flows' window sizes. However, when 1<P (high-priority short flows), p increases only slowly in respond to increment in α, at which p rapidly converges to 1. This illustrates that minor and mild congestion do not penalize high precedence flows by much. On the whole, when the extent of network congestion is the same, the higher priority of the flow, the less p is penalized and the higher flows' average sending window is, thus enables LSTCP to transport delaysensitive flows quickly and reduce the deadline missed numbers. According to the actual situation of the data center traffic characteristics [11, 12] , we assume that the maximum slack time of flow is 4s and the maximum priority Pmax of flow is 2. The minimum preemption threshold is 0.
Analysis
To understand the impact of P and H on the steady state behavior of LSTCP, we now present the analysis of LSTCP in a simplified setting. We consider two long-lived flows with the identical RTTs T and weight P, sharing a single bottleneck link of capacity C. Due to flow synchronization, the window size of the two flows follow identical sawtooths, the amplitude of queue oscillation(A) and period of oscillations(Tc), as illustrated in Figure 2 .
Presuming 
Thus, when the network is in balance that weight ratio is steady, we can get the throughout performance ratio of two different precedence flow, showing how much the high priority flow benefits in throughout. Because the throughput of the flow is proportional to the average congestion window size, we get ratio as follows:
Small-scale Real Implementation
In order to verify the effectiveness of the LSTCP protocol to reduce the average flow completion time and the number of missed deadlines, we evaluate the performance of LSTCP using a real implementation. We run a micro benchmark on a small Linux implementation to validate LSTCP slack-aware performance.
First, we present a small-scale real implementation of DCTCP, D 2 TCP, L 2 DCT, and LSTCP. We evaluate the basic performance of LSTCP as a slack-aware transport protocol using a benchmark measure. We adopt the tested methodology illustrated as (1)g, the weighted averaging factor is 1/16; and(2) K, the buffer occupancy threshold for marking CE-bits, is 20 for 1Gbps and 65 for 10Gbps links. We limit the priority weight value is between 0.5 and 2.0 for LSTCP. We set RTOmin for all protocols to be 20ms and link delay to be 100us. 
Slack-aware Priority Scheduling
The flow load model is based on traffic characteristics in the data center in [6] . Assuming that the rate of arrival of flow follows a Poisson distribution and the size of the stream is uniformly distributed. In order to validate LSTCP slack-aware performance by this benchmark tests, we test mixed flow experiments for AFCT of delay-sensitive flows and flow deadline missed proportion. In this experiment, we randomly select a rack switch as the root node, the host rack as a working node, each physical host can run multiple virtual machines in the single-link bottleneck situation. The two servers generate a short message flow with an average size of [50KB, 1MB]. And the number of short streams is 1000. The two long flows request size are 10MB and 50MB respectively and the period is 80ms. Suppose deadline of short message flow is 40ms and the deadline of long flow is 300ms.
As shown in Figure 4 , the AFCT of the delay-sensitive flow increases with the increase of the fanin degree. The DCTCP increases the most, L The LSTCP approximates the optimal SRPT strategy that is due to the high priority of the query flows preemptive transmission. 
Impact of Flow Preemption Threshold
Since the performance of the LSTCP protocol also depends on the size of the preemption threshold H, we use the change of the parameter value λ corresponding to the preemption threshold H to further verify the effect of the preemption threshold on the performance of the LSTCP protocol. Figure 5 shows flow missed deadlines of the LSTCP at different fan-in degree. The proportion of missed deadlines is the highest while λ1=0.005. This is because that preemption threshold is too small to eliminate bump completely. At the same time, LSTCP outperforms in missed deadlines when λ3=0.03 at a fan-in degree of 35 or less, compared with λ2=0.015. The missed deadlines is 9.4%, 6.5%, and 6.6% correspond to λ1=0.005, λ2=0.015, λ3=0.003 respectively. With the increase of the fan-in degree, the preemptive threshold will cause the emergency flow to wait, resulting in a further increase in the proportion of sensitive flow. In a extent, H is large enough to cause the non-preemptive scheduling of the flow. Therefore, λ2=0.015 is adopted to be the approximate optimal preemption threshold in this paper. 
Conclusions
LSTCP is a novel transmission control protocol which minimizes average flow completion time and reduces flow deadline missed numbers by adopting LSF scheduling policy to precede flows. To the best of our knowledge, LSTCP is the first work that proposes and proves slack-aware flow scheduling scheme can be considered for optimizing the average FCT. Through real implementation, we demonstrate that LSTCP can reduce the AFCT of short flows and deadline missed numbers via dynamically adjusting the congestion window based on the precedence of flows and the extent of network congestion. 
